As the leading TMMi assessment organisation in the world, we are seeing an ever-increasing appetite from companies wanting to improve their IT delivery methods.

To understand trends we conduct an annual survey to identify the areas of process adoption used in the software quality industry. Our findings can help you determine where you should invest for future quality improvement.

Experimentus Survey finds major changes in how TMMi maturity is viewed and found the following:

**Steady growth in TMMi certified companies**

**Significant shift from companies assessing their process areas as Fully Achieved**

**Improvement in Test Environment Management Maturity**

**Global interest in TMMi continues to grow**

TMMi is globally recognised. Location of organisations who responded.

Year on year growth remains strong as companies see the value of TMMi to improve their testing quality and as a guarantee of quality for clients and potential clients.

The decrease in companies reporting their process areas as fully achieved indicates an increased understanding of the TMMi model.

The increase in the Test Environments process area (2.5) reflects increased investment in the provision of accurate and reusable test environments.

Our work on TMMi projects in 2018 led us to three key findings:

There is an increasing appetite for building in-house expertise to use TMMi as a test process improvement tool. A number of clients have utilised our accredited TMMi training to help them to harness TMMi for their own improvement activities.

As per the map above, there has been growth worldwide in interest in TMMi, particularly noticeable this year in North and Central America. Outside of our survey, we have seen considerable interest in China, with a number of Chinese companies coming to us for help with TMMi accreditation.

**New for 2019.** Our TMMi Industry Survey now incorporates all TMMi levels (to level 5). Previously, it covered levels 2 and 3 only.

Contact Us: www.experimentus.com